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Supply List for September 2021 Techniques Workbook for Designer EPIC 2 

Monday, Sep 13th or Saturday, Sep 11th, from 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 and 1:00 – 4:00 p.m. 

Embroidery Fonts Workbook Exercises and Project Using These Techniques 

 

Thank you for enrolling in the Techniques Workbook for HV Designer EPIC 2 Club.  In our 

class this month we will continue our in-depth exploration and review of the top features within 

our Top-of-the-Line Husqvarna Viking Designer sewing and embroidery machine.  In our 

morning session this month we will focus on the Embroidery Fonts.  Our machine offers 

wonderful fonts to create quilt labels, monogram lines and personalize your garments and 

projects.  This technique workbook chapter will introduce you to or reinforce your 

understanding of:  Creating text, working with multiple letters, text shaping and spacing, fixed 

letter angle and grouping/ungrouping letters or designs.  In our afternoon session we will use 

the built-in embroidery fonts to create a design using multiple words and fonts.  This could be 

used as wall hanging, on the ends of a table runner, the front of a pillow or even the pocket for a 

reading pillow.  This would make a great gift for the holidays for someone on your gift list . 
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Husqvarna Viking Designer EPIC 2 Sewing and Embroidery Machine, single hole stitch plate, 

Foot Control Pedal, Power Cord; 360 x 260 hoop 

Machine Feet:  Sensor Q foot 

Embroidery Needle, Size 80 (Available for purchase at Patty’s) 

Stabilizer Suited for Your Project – if it is something that will be washed (such as a table 

runner) consider using Wash Away Stabilizer instead of Tear Away Stabilizer .  You could also 

opt to use a cutaway stabilizer and leave it in the project.  We will use 2 layers of stabilizer for 

each hooping. (Available for purchase at Patty’s) 

The sample was stitched on a heavily starched 18“square of cotton fabric.  I am stretching the 

stitch out over a 12” x 12” painter’s canvas to make a wall hanging.  You could elect to do the 

same, use the stitch out for a pillow topping, or reading pillow pocket or use a purchased  

“Blank” for your project such as a premade table runner.  The choice is yours!  

SF 101, Pellon fusible woven interfacing to back the 18” square of cotton fabric.   

40 wt. embroidery thread(s) – color(s) of your choice.  I used a white embroidery thread and a 

red embroidery thread on the project in the photo.  You could elect to use all one color and have 

a tone on tone look or use several different colors of thread for the different words in your 

project.   

Embroidery bobbin thread 

Your list of 25 or so different themed words you would like to use on your project.  I used 

Christmas words and created snowflakes using machine stitches to fill in some of the gaps in 

the design.   

Your binder to store the Technique Workbook handouts 

Document protectors to insert handouts. 

General Sewing Supplies:  Pins, snips, small applique scissors, non-permanent marking pen, 

seam ripper, scissors, pinking shears, 12” ruler   


